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ABSTRACT
Finding related conformations in the Protein Data
Bank (PDB) is essential in many areas of bioscience.
To assist this task, we designed a search engine
that uses a compact database to quickly identify
protein segments obeying a set of primary, second-
ary and tertiary structure constraints. The database
contains information such as amino acid sequence,
secondary structure, disulfide bonds, hydrogen
bonds and atoms in contact as calculated from all
protein structures in the PDB. The search engine
parses the database and returns hits that match
the queried parameters. The conformation search
engine, which is notable for its high speed and inter-
active feedback, is expected to assist scientists in
discovering conformation homologs and predicting
protein structure. The engine is publicly available at
http://ari.stanford.edu/psf and it will also be used
in-house in an automatic mode aimed at discovering
new protein motifs.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past years, structural data in the Protein Data
Bank (PDB) has grown enormously (1). This is due both
to the worldwide structural genomics eﬀort, and to recent
advances in X-ray crystallography, such as high-intensity
synchrotron beam lines. At the present time, approxi-
mately 52000 protein and nucleic acid structures are
available (release of August 2008). So much data makes
it diﬃcult to navigate the information and realize its
wealth, particularly when one tries to retrieve segment
motifs (2). Retrieval of such segment motifs is often
used in widespread applications such as protein structure
prediction, loop modeling and homology matching.
To assist this task and sort quickly and eﬃciently
through available structures, computational engines pro-
viding fast structural queries of the PDB have been
designed. One such basic engine is the advanced search
option of the PDB which handles queries for amino acid
sequence and secondary structure amount (3). A more
advanced program is MSDMOTIF which can combine
searches for sequence motifs, structure motifs, protein
sequence, 3D properties secondary structure elements,
etc. (4). Although very reliable, the program is resource-
intensive and response is very slow limiting its use.
Another advanced program is SPASM which was devel-
oped by Kleywegt and coworkers (5) to ﬁnd spatial motifs
consisting of arbitrary main-chain and side-chains confor-
mation in a database of protein structures. This program
is fast and excels in ﬁnding spatial homologs displaying
low RMS deviations for a set of PDB coordinates. An
additional search engine named Fragment Finder was
designed by Sekar and coworkers (6) to identify similar
3D structural motifs. This program is based on the simi-
larity of backbone j and c dihedral-angles and allows
superimposed display of search results. Another engine,
PAST, which was developed by Griebsch and coworkers
(7), is based on translation- and rotation-invariant repre-
sentation of protein backbone. Takahashi and coworkers
(8) developed a 3D substructure search program named
SS3D-P2 to ﬁnd protein motifs based on secondary struc-
ture elements. Akutsu et al. (9) developed another engine
to rapidly search for protein segment homology based
on Fourier transforms. In this engine, the similarity of
segments is evaluated from the diﬀerence between hash
vectors consisting of low frequency components of
Fourier-like spectrum for the distances between the Ca
atom and the centroid. Last but not least, Helmer-
Citterich et al. designed a search engine named PdbFun
for structural and functional analysis of proteins at the
residue level. PdbFun executes searches using various cri-
teria such as secondary structure, residue type, protein
domain, solvent exposure, ligand binding ability and cat-
alytic activity (10). The aforementioned engines were all
designed to identify either spatial similarity or sequence
similarity but do not allow combined search for segment
motifs using primary, secondary and tertiary structure
constraints. There is a clear and so far unmet need for a
fast search engine, which combines these query constraints
and includes amino acid sequence, secondary structure
and contacts.
Here, we describe an online search engine that
rapidly ﬁnds peptide segments which satisfy a set of
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the PDB. Query parameters include amino acid sequence,
sequence motifs, secondary structure, secondary structure
elements, disulﬁde bonds, hydrogen bonds and residue
contacts. Public access to the search engine is facilitated
through a simple interactive graphic user interface (GUI).
The search engine, named Protein Segment Finder (PSF),
is advantageous due to its speed, generality and simplicity.
It is expected to be helpful to the scientiﬁc community by
easing the identiﬁcation of segment motifs (2) and confor-
mation homologs, and distilling useful information from
the PDB.
DATABASE
To avoid the time-consuming task of calculating protein
contacts for every search, a database containing contact
maps of all PDB proteins was prepared. The database
contains entries for all protein structures in the PDB,
in the format shown in Figure 1. Each database entry is
headed by a line consisting of the PDB ID and the protein
name separated by a vertical bar. This header is followed
by two lines, one with the amino acid sequence and
another with the secondary structure both in the one
letter code. The amino acid sequence is all in capital let-
ters, except for cystine pairs which are denoted by small
letter pairs. The secondary structure sequence, corre-
sponding to the sequence of amino acids with a particular
secondary structure, was calculated using the DSSP pro-
gram by Kabsch and Sander (11) in which H represents
a-helix, E extended b-structure, B isolated b-structure,
T hydrogen bonded turn, S bend, I p-helix, G 310-helix
and spaces random coil.
Next comes the contact map which is currently limited
to a size of 30 lines for reasons of speed. This contact map
summarizes all protein contacts separated by up to
30 residues. Each line of the contact map begins with a
dot followed by an index number composed of two digits.
The two digit index number corresponds to the number of
amino acids separating all interactions on that line.
Contact types are recorded using a single code digit rang-
ing from ‘1’ to ‘8’ that denotes the occurrence of heavy
atoms and Ca interactions as well as hydrogen bonds.
These code digits are deﬁned as follows: ‘1’ indicates con-
tact between heavy atoms; ‘2’ indicates a contact between
Ca pairs; ‘3’ indicates a backbone HN   CO hydrogen
bond; ‘4’ indicates a backbone CO   NH hydrogen
bond; ‘5’ indicates the presence of both these backbone
hydrogen bonds. ‘6’, ‘7’ and ‘8’ indicate interactions simi-
lar to ‘3’, ‘4’ and ‘5’ except they also indicate the presence
of a heavy atom interaction. The PSF database is based on
the PDB version of August 2008. It is expected, that this
database will be manually updated every 6 months, until
an automatic update is programmed. The database was
prepared using Perl scripts and the Cþþ DSSP script (11).
SEARCH ENGINE ALGORITHM
To extract segments obeying the query parameters
from the aforementioned database, a search engine was
designed using Perl. The engine parses over the entire
database and searches for matches of amino acid
Figure 1. Sample database entry and structure for a typical small protein. Shown is the database entry for PDB ID 1em7 together with the ribbon
diagram of the same protein (in inset). Line 1 is the sequence, line 2 is the secondary structure and lines 3–32 indicate contacts between position 1
and a position up to 30 residues further along the chain.
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dural manner. First, the program attempts to match the
amino acid sequence. If successful, the program proceeds
and attempts to ﬁnd a secondary structure match, else the
next database entry is read. If also the secondary structure
is matched then the program continues to ﬁnd contact
matches, else the next database entry is read. This cycle
is repeated until all database entries are read. All matches
of sequence, secondary structure and contact are stored in
three separate lists. These three lists are then compared for
common sequence position of the matched segments. If a
sequence position is identical in all three lists, then the
PDB ID and sequence position of the match is stored in
a ﬁnal hit list. This hit list information is then forwarded
to the output manager which in turn displays it textually
and graphically.
GRAPHIC USER INTERFACE
To facilitate public use of the program, a GUI was
designed using Javascript. In this GUI, the user is
prompted to select a query type, from the following: seg-
ment size, amino acid sequence, secondary structure
sequence, secondary structure element and contacts
(Figure 2). Querying for segment size prompts the user
to select a length between 1 and 30 residues. Querying
for an amino acid or a secondary structure sequence
prompts the user to enter the sequence in the one letter
code. Querying for a secondary structure element prompts
the user to choose among predeﬁned ones such as a-helix,
a-hairpin, b-strand, b-hairpin, random coil, turn, p and
310-helices.
Selecting a query for contacts launches a simplistic
molecular display of the queried segment in which con-
tacts are added by mouse clicking on interacting atom
pairs (Figure 2). Up to four types of contacts may be
added in this manner, namely heavy atom contacts by
clicking on the R groups of interacting residues
(Figure 2), Ca–Ca interactions by clicking on Ca pairs,
backbone hydrogen bonds by clicking on HN and CO
atoms, and disulﬁde bridges by clicking on sulfur atom
pairs. Note that because residue contacts are deﬁned as
any pair of heavy atoms in the two residues being closer
than 6A ˚ , the atom marker ‘R’ is essentially any heavy
atom in the residue. Upon clicking on the atom pairs a
burgundy, red, blue or yellow line connecting the interact-
ing atoms will appear representing Ca, heavy atoms,
hydrogen bonds and disulﬁde contacts, respectively.
For each query type an estimation of the number of
matches is available for preview by clicking on the ‘eval-
uate subquery’ button. The ‘evaluate sub-query’ is not a
prerequisite for job submission, but rather a means to
estimate the number of segment that match the given con-
straints. An estimate of the total number of hits is obtain-
able by clicking on the ‘evaluate’ button. To include
more or less query types, click the ‘þ’ and ‘ ’ button,
respectively. For expediency, example queries have
been prepared and are available by clicking the
‘example’ buttons. A tutorial and help messages are avail-
able online.
Figure 2. Representative query example. Shown is the query form for a segment of 12 residues that adopts a b-hairpin conformation with the
sequence CxCxxxxxCxC (‘x’ represents any amino acid), two disulﬁde bonds (in yellow), four hydrogen bonds (in blue) and one heavy atom
interaction (in red) as drawn.
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After entering all the information, the user can run the
query by clicking the ‘submit’ button. The query param-
eters are then passed on to the search engine using CGI
and the run is initiated. Upon run completion, query
matches are displayed in text and ﬁgures (Figure 3).
Text output includes primary and secondary sequence,
as well as the relevant contact map. Graphic output
includes a Rasmol (12) generated image or a Jmol inter-
active molecular viewer applet allowing easy viewing of
the matched segments. To allow handling of the volumi-
nous results, an adjustable paging system is enabled. The
GUI does not require any prior knowledge of scripting
languages and permits public and general use of the
engine. An alternative to the GUI is a nongraphic text
interface, which is available by clicking on the ‘text
only’ button in the output format. This featured interface
oﬀers an easy solution for browsers not supporting
Javascript. Finally, the database content and its contact
map may be retrieved by entering the PDB ID in the query
type option ‘retrieve PDB entry’.
SERVER CONFIGURATION
The search engine described above is publicly available
at http://ari.stanford.edu/psf as a community service.
The engine runs on a small server consisting of a Linux
operated desktop computer with a 1.8GHz Intel Pentium
processor, with 2GB of RAM. The web interface is
powered by Apache HTTP server version 2.2. Typical
search durations are <20s.
PREDEFINED SECONDARY STRUCTURE
ELEMENTS
As mentioned earlier, it is possible to select prede-
ﬁned secondary structure elements, such as b-hairpin,
b-strand, a-hairpin, a, p and 310-helices. These predeﬁned
Figure 3. Representative output example. Shown is the output of the query example (Figure 2) for the amino acid sequence CxCxxxxxCxC in a
b-hairpin conformation. The additional query parameters (two disulﬁde bridges, four hydrogen bonds and one heavy atom contact) are summarized
in the header of the output. Only the three ﬁrst hits of a total of 68 are shown. For each hit, the output display includes the PDB ID, the sequence
position and chain, the amino acid sequence, the secondary structure, the relevant contact map and a Jmol interactive molecular viewer applet for
viewing the segment structure.
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secondary structure unit, with the exception of a- and
b-hairpins. The length of these elements is set by choosing
an appropriate ‘segment size’ between 1 and 30 residues.
The program deﬁnes b-hairpins as a segment containing a
secondary structure of the form EXE in which E is a
b-strand and X is a gap, a bend, or a turn, and displaying
at least one hydrogen bond at its base. For segments of
even length, n 4, the b-hairpin secondary structure is
deﬁned by the following palindromic regular expression
E{1}(E|T|S|\s){(n 4)/2}(T|S|\s){2}(E|T|S|\s){(n 4)/2}
E{1}. For segments with odd number length, n 3, the
b-hairpin secondary structure is deﬁned by the following
palindromic regular expression E{1}(T|S|\s){(n 3)/
2}(T|S|\s){1}(T|S|\s){(n 3)/2}E{1}. To ensure b-hairpin
closure and adequate hydrogen bonding, the ﬁrst and
last residues of the hairpin are connected by at least one
hydrogen bond. This hydrogen bond may be erased when
deﬁning contacts and other hydrogen bonds of choice may
be added instead. Notably, this hydrogen bond may be
moved by one index, thus inverting the b-hairpin by click-
ing on the button labeled ‘reverse hydrogen-bond
network’.
Correspondingly, a-hairpins are deﬁned by the program
as a segment containing a secondary structure of the form
HXH in which H is an a-helix and X represents a gap, a
bend or a turn, with at least one contact between the
helices. For segments of even length, n 4, the secondary
structure is deﬁned as H{1}(H|T|S|\s){(n 4)/2}(T|S|\s)
{2}(H|T|S|\s){(n 4)/2}H{1}, and for segments of odd
number length, n 3, the secondary structure is deﬁned
as H{1}(H|T|S|\s){(n 3)/2}(T|S|\s){1}(H|T|S|\s){(n 3)/
2}H{1}. To ensure proper alignment, the ﬁrst and last
residues of the a-hairpin have at least one contact. This
contact may be erased when deﬁning contacts. Among the
strengths of the search engine is the ability to identify
a- and b-hairpins in a rapid and eﬀective manner.
CONCLUSIONS
Over the past decade, we have witnessed the development
of methods for fold classiﬁcation such as SCOP (13) and
CATH (14). More recently, however, attention has shifted
to structural similarities at an atomic level rather than of
the domain fold, such as the conformation of protein seg-
ments. Whereas the overall fold is indisputably signiﬁcant
as a framework upon which protein function lays, the
actual protein function is usually carried out by a rela-
tively small amount of residues or a protein segment.
The search engine presented herein allows the easy and
quick identiﬁcation of such conformational segments.
It is expected to be beneﬁcial to the scientiﬁc community
for comparative structural analysis, for the analysis of
protein segments, and for the prediction of structure and
function of uncharacterized proteins. The search engine is
particularly valuable for ﬁnding homologs of NMR
structures, which are based on a large number of contacts.
In the future, we anticipate a publicly available PSF pro-
gram for download and use on the client side. We also
intend to improve the search engine by allowing search for
RNA motifs as well as larger protein segments, thus
enabling a more comprehensive survey.
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